Thawte Certificate Center Enterprise Account

Thawte Certificate Center Enterprise Account enables organizations to obtain and manage multiple SSL and code signing certificates – easily and cost-effectively. Ideal for businesses that manage at least 10 certificates throughout the year, Enterprise Account gives you centralized management and purchasing control over your organization’s certificates. Simply put, Enterprise Account can drastically cut the time and cost of managing multiple digital certificates, allow you to purchase certificates in bulk at discount prices, and issue most certificates instantly.

PROTECT DATA IN TRANSIT WITH A FULL RANGE OF SSL CERTIFICATES

Thawte Certificate Center Enterprise Account supports a wide range of digital certificates to meet your unique requirements:

- **Server Gated Cryptography SSL** – Enable site visitors to experience the strongest encryption possible with their browser
- **Extended Validation SSL** – Convert prospects to loyal customers and give customers confidence that your site is authentic
- **Subject Alternative Names for Unified Communications** – Reduce overhead by securing multiple domains within one SSL certificate
- **Wildcard SSL** – Control costs by securing multiple subdomains using a single certificate
- **Code Signing** – Reduce error messages and security warnings with “digital shrink wrap” for multiple code platforms

Key Benefits

- **Improved Efficiency and Reduced costs** from centralized management of SSL and code signing certificates in a single interface
- **Dashboard Views and Tabbed Navigation** within proven, best-of-breed user interface
- **Rapid Deployment and Flexible Access** through cloud-based console, accessible via the most common web browsers
- **Reduced Risk of Untimely Expiration** afforded through certificate status reports and notifications
- **Instant Issuance** of most SSL certificates on pre-approved domains
- **Delegated Administration and Centralized Control**, appropriate for small and mid-market organizations and the enterprise
- **A Dedicated Account Manager** to support your specific needs
- **Prompt, Efficient Attention to Issues** available from 3 technical support and customer service centers worldwide, offering 24x5 support in over 30 languages

To learn more, contact our sales advisors:

- **Via phone**
  - US toll-free: +1 888 484 2983
  - UK: +44 203 450 5486
  - South Africa: +27 21 819 2800
  - Germany: +49 69 3807 89081
  - France: +33 1 57 32 42 68
- **Email sales@thawte.com**
- **Visit our website at**
  https://www.thawte.com/log-in

Protect your business and translate trust to your customers with high-assurance digital certificates from Thawte, the world’s first international specialist in online security. Backed by a 17-year track record of stability and reliability, a proven infrastructure, and world-class customer support, Thawte is the international partner of choice for businesses worldwide.